
This year, during COVID-19, navigating the holiday season might look a little bit different, as holiday celebrations may
necessarily need to be limited in some ways due to the increased risk of COVID-19. First, here is some guidance on
holiday celebrations from the Centers for Disease control and how to safely celebrate:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/holidays.html  

Second, here are some ways to consider adapting the holiday season during this pandemic, with a focus on maintaining
the important core parts of the celebrations – connections with loved ones. 

• Celebrate with those in your “bubble”/in your household
o Decorate your living space
o Put up holiday decorations in your work-from-home or virtual school space 
o Have a small dinner with traditional recipes with those in your home
o Explore new outdoor areas near your home
o Have a holiday picnic

• Offer to help out and connect with others in a safe way – engage in acts of kindness
o Reach out to neighbors or others who may be alone to ask how they are doing
o Prepare traditional family recipes for family and neighbors, especially those at higher risk from COVID-19, and
delivering them in a way that doesn’t involve contact 
o Have a virtual dinner party with friends and family from afar
o Share favorite holiday recipes with friends and family
o Consider donations to soup kitchens or food banks

• Start new traditions
o Send handwritten holiday letters
o Set up a time to go on a virtual holiday “walk” where you and a loved one who is not nearby go walking together
and talk on the phone
o Have a virtual gift exchange on video chat
o Attend online or virtual religious services
o Attend drive-in holiday movie events
o Have an online game night leading up or on a holiday (Trivia, Charades, Heads up! Scattergories, and many more
are available online)
o Watch your favorite holiday movies with loved ones from afar with Netflix Party

At the core of the holiday season is often the time spent in meaningful connections with loved ones. As we enter into this
season, hopefully we can continue to create and sustain these important foundations of connection, while still staying
safe. 
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 Family gatherings sharing food and fellowship, warm and
special feelings, and performing cherished traditions: While
the specifics of everyone’s holidays are different, autumn and
winter tend to be times that bring us together with loved
ones.These celebrations – Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur,
Halloween, Día de los Muertos, Navratri, Diwali,
Thanksgiving, Día de la Virgen de Guadalupe, Hanukah,
Kwanzaa, Christmas, and New Year’s – often involve
gatherings and many people travel to be with loved ones
during these times. 
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